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ADDRESS
BY

COLONEL GEORGE T. DENISON

Btfor* tk« Empm Cbib of Toronto

PKB8IDBNT Pekry introduced Col. George T. Deni-

on as the youngest man in the Empire to-day at

77H years of age; as one of the best speakers in the

military service of Canada; one of the moat highly ear

teemed dtizena in Toronto, and the greateat military

man we have in Canada; dso famous aa an author on

military work, having won the first prize given by
Russia some years ago for a treatise on the hiatory of

cavalry; as an author of recent books, one of which,

"The Struggle for Imperial Unity," is an inapiration

and an incentive for patriotic efforta. Col. Denison

with a group of young Canadians like himself, some
years ago took the initiative and aaved the day for

Canada in opposition to tnutors within and without,

men in the councils of the State, as well as interlopers

from other countries, and who had held his ground

against all kinds of criticism and stood firm to the flag.

(Applause).

Col. George T. Denison was received amid

applauae, the audience rising and ainging "For he's a

joUy good fellow." He said:

—

The reason I wish particularly to speak to you

to-day is, that just at this moment there are proposi-

tions being made by our enemy which to my mind are
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"ceedlngly dangerous, and which make one exceediw-
»y amdoua for the future. I have not been afraid forone minute from the beginning of the war, aa to the

!Iin!!I!l-^'*'iS!!'
°^ "" '^«''^"«- <"«•'• •»•" •"<>

t^TuK ^u" *"*«'^'*^«l by a newapaper man a
fortnight after the war opened, I laid it would be a long

h!'' Z^IV^** "' *•"*• y"" """l ">«t Mke>y longer.He Mked, Have you any dread of ^he war going againat

I 8Md, Our soldiers will thrash them; we will go at it
with vigour and I am sure we will defeat them; but
there IS one haunting dread in my mind, that when ourmen have fought and died for our Empire, when they
have won bulliant victories, when they have got ourenemy beaten, that ,then some philosophic fool or
diplomat or politician will come in, and give away
all that our men have died for." (Applause). I
loresaw that danger before the war had lasted a fort-
night, and now I begin to see the fi -st symptom of the
mtngue, to try and take away fron us what we havewon and to do it by treachery ai.u by a diplomatic

ought to do in the face of this. 1 wrote a letter to one
of our papers a short time ago in which I said that the
AUies should give no indication of what their terms
were; that they should put no weapon in the hands of
tfte enemy, nor aid him to incite his people to further
exertions. Now that they have made this effort, there
IS no reason why an individual like myself, should not
say what I think ought to happen to them; (Hear, hear
and laughter) they can't use what I say as a weapon in
trtrmany, to urge their people to go on further with the
ftght, but I might say something to-day that might
have some little influence towards causing people to
look upon this question in the proper light. (Hear,
hear).



I intend to deal with thii subject from the historic
standpoint. I want to go back into the lessons of
history, because I tell you candidly that there is nothing
more educative, nothingr more illuminating, nothing
that helps a man more to form a correct impression,
than a careful, full, complete study of ancient and
modern history. It was partly through that, I suppose,
that I saw this war coming nearly ten yean before it
came. Of course I was ridiculed a good deal about it
but chat did not bothei me; and now the ridicule is on
the other side, yet those who attacked me, will now turn
around a. d say they saw it coming all the timt-it is
a most extraordinary conversion. (Laughter).

I Intend only to deal with the two greatest and
most important wars in past history which were fought
for world-power, because they both give useful lessons
for us to consider to-day. One was the great struggle
between Rome and Carthage; the other was the war
of Napoleon. The Emperor William's war now going
on, came on without any reason; the Germans had no
wrongs to redress, no slights to resent, no grievances to
complain of; they went into this war purposely for
world-power; their best writers admitted it—they
wanted to get the mastery of the world.

The war between Rome and Carthage continued
from 2W B.C. to 146 B.C.. a period of 118 years,
broken by two treaties or truces or armistices. The
first Punic War lasted for 23 years. It was a bitteriy
contested struggle between the Romans and the Car-
thaginians, and at the end of 23 years, in a g-»at nav^i
victory, the Romans got the upper hand. The war
lasted so long, that great numbers of the men who
fought m that big battle at the end of the war, were
unborn .vhen the war began. The Romans tried to
prevent a recurrence of the trouble, so they took
Sardima from them, they took Corsica, they took an



inmenM mon«y indemnity from thim. and they
thought they would have luting peace. They had
P«ce for tomcthing liln 32 yean; then Hannibal and
hla party in Carth^e deliberately manoeuvred, and
intrigued and pUnned, to bring on another war, and
they made another attack upon Rome. They went
through Spain, acroM the AIpe and down into Italy.
Hannibal won Kveral battles, the moat important waa
that of Canme, which was the moat deadly batde in
nutoryj 7«,000 Roman soidiera went into the battle
end when it wa. over 70.000 of them lay strewn upon
tue field. Among them was one of the consuls, a large
lumter of their knighto, their "equites," and a great
number of their prominent men. One consul, Varro,
Mcaped with about 6,000 men and got to Rome; he
tried to hold thu remnant of men together, and told
them they would still have to fight on, and in spite of
that awful defeat where neariy all the gentlemen ofRome were UUed—there were three bushels of knighu'
nngs picked off the dead and sent over to Carthage
as trophies of victory-In the face of that, when these
men came back to Rome, the Roman senate did not
lose heart; the Roman people who were left did not
turn cowards, did not talk about peace, but they passed
a vote of thanks to the consul Varro, because he had
not lost faith in the commonwealth. (Applause).
TTiey tamed the war into Africa; they won a complete
victory at the battl* of Zama, where Hannibal was
very disastrously tlefeated. Then they thought they
had them down under their feet once more. They took
away from them all their colonies and settiements
on the northern side of the Mediterranean, they con-
fined them to Africa for the future; they took away
nearly all their ships, and all their war elephants; and
they bound them not to go to war with anyone without
the consent of Rome. The Romans thought then
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tliat thty had probably finkhad them, and would havt
no mora trouMe with them. That truce did laat (or

88 yean. About 80 yean after the peace waa conclud-

ed, Marcua Cato, the oeneor, waa lent on an cmbaaey
to Carthage. When he arrived then he waa aatounded
on looking about, being an obaervant man, at the extra-

ordinary revival that had thken place in that City.

He waa aatonished at the extraordinary fertility of

their luxuriant fields; he mw that they had the moat
enormous magazines of arms; he found that they had
stored away an immense amount of material for the

building of a fleet; and when he came back he told the
Romans in the Senate, that "Carthage must be
destroyed;" and in every speech he made after that

in the Senate, no matter on what subject, when he
finished it he said, "But I repeat that Carthage must
be destroyed." Scipio Nasica was a different type of

man, and he wouM get up and say, "No, I think Car-

thage must be preserved"—he must have be^^.n like

some people we have in the old country at pte^rnt

—

(Laughter): he would say, "We ought to save diem
and take care of them, for theirs is a very profitable

country to trade with." The Carthaginians after a
time got into war again with the Romans, for the last

time. The Romans had had enough of it, and the

Roman Senate gave orders that Carthage was to be
destroyed, and when the Romans conquered them, and
took possession of the city, they absolutely destroyed

'

it, and the ruins were burning for 17 days; then they
ran a plow over the site of Carthage, and after that,

as Mommsen says, "Roman peasants pastured the
cattle of their distant masters upon the fields where
for 600 years Phoenicians had trafiicked and traded."

That waa the way in which that greatest nation of

antiquity settled with the Carthaginians; they wiped
th«m out—(hear, hear)—and they secured peace for

-7-



theaudvM for hundreds of years, and Riuae
miatreas of tUsirorld for many hundreda of years after

that. They did not do that from anger, or from ^
feeling of vengeance,' or cruelty; they did it from sheer

.

fright, that it waa the only thing they could do to save
themselves. That is the lesson that Rome teach^ us
from that war.

The next gre^t war was that of Napoleon, who start-

ed out for world-power. He conquered nearly all

^urope. There was hardly a country in Europe that
did not obey his demands; except Great Britain and
Russia. He could not get at Great Britain, but he
could get at Rusna, and he drove the Russian Army
bade in battle after brttle, and at last they abandoned
Moscow and burned it. When the Russian Emperor
heard of it, he sent for* the English Ambassador, Lord
Cathcart, and told him that npt one calamity of that
kind, nor not twenty, would cause hitn to submit, or
tutet into negotiations, but that he would retire out
ot Europe altogether, to the seat^ of his ancestors, in
the Asiatic wilds. Napoleon tried to make peace
with him; Napoleon sent a njessage.to him, and in my
letter the other d^y to th^ newspaper, I quoted the
Emperor's most emphatic letter,, in which he told his

o£Scers that there was to be no conference of any kind
along with any of Napoleon's people. - (Hear, hear and
applause.) That is the way the Russian Emperor of
that diy acted. It became necessary for Napoleon
to tetireoutof Rus^ because of the burning of Moscow,
the shortage in supplies, the want of food, and the fact
that the Russian Cossacks were hovering around the
fla^ and rear of his army. The Russians followed
him,, but Napoleon could not get them to listen to
terms of peace. When he got back into Germany
from Russia, then Prussia and Austria rose against him,
the whole people rose—it was called the war of libera-

-»—



tion—and tbey fought Napoleon during the two

yean 1813-14 and they kept driving him back farther

and farther, and drove him all the way to Paris, and

when he got near there he fell back to Fontainebleau.

He was trying to get to terms with them. I think it

is a most pitiful story that is told of his messenger,

Caulaincourt, whom he sent to Paris, when the allied

powers were there, to discuss with them in conference

what was to be done with Napoleon. There were orders

in every outpost near Paris that they were not to allow

any emissary from Napoleon to enter. The allies

turned Caulaincourt back from Paris. He took refuge

in a farm house, but afterwards through the friendship

of the Grand Duke Constantine he obtained a secret

interview with the Emperor Alexander, who told him

in very concise and emphatic terms, that he could not

do anything for him. What did the allies do? Napo-

leon had to abdicate; he had nothing to say about the

terms that were given him. He was not heard nor

listened to—and that was the proper way to treat him.

—(Hear, hear and applause). He was sent to Elba,

not as a question of terms, but he was just told to go;

he had to go where he was told. Within ten months

he escaped from there, and got back to France, and

made a triumphal progress to Paris, regained power

there for a time, reigned for 100 days, and that reign

was finished by the disastrous fight as far as he was

eiAcemed, but the decisive victory for us, at Waterloo.

(Applause). He then retreated to Paris, and from

thtre he escaped to Rochefort, where he gave himself

up to an English war vessel in order to save his life.

It was said that if Blucher could have got hold of him

he would have promptly tried him by court martial

and would have shot him. Napoleon was afterwards

sent to St. Helena, and suffered the most lonely con-

finement there on that Island for six years till he died.

-»-



That waa the fate of the great man who tried to get

^'^'^"i '^^"f.^' P"""P*'
accomplice.. Murat.&ng of Naples, and Marshal Ney, "the bravest of the

«>rave, were both tried by court martial, and bothsummanly shot; so was Labedoyere, one of his great
generals, and that pretty well finished that war. and
the attempt by Napoleon to win world-power.

Now. I wotild like to say a word or two about our
neighbor to the South, who has been "butting in"—
(great Iaughter)-with an insolent, stupid letter telUng
us what we ought to do, and asking us to tell him
what terms we would ask. What business is it of his?
(Loud applause). I think, taking it in itself, it is a
piece of impudence; (hear, hear), but when we come
to think of their own history-which he ought to be old
enough to know something about, it is very suggestive.-You will remember that Lincoln was ^ng to up-
hold the union, and in order to prevent it from being
destroyed, Lmcoln persistently refused to listen toany sMggestions of peace, or to agree to open negotia-
tions; he just fought on and on and kept it up until tiie
southern armies were defeated, and all the soutiiem

!^ 7T ""''*' ^^^ ~°*'°' °^ •»« n»en- They cap-

S» tT M *'u''
^^^ ^•'^ ^^'^ Kive him a vote of

thanks? No, they imprisoned him in a casemate in
Fortress Munroe; tiiey put iron shackles upon his
anklM; they kept him there under General Miles, who

^S A *i*^ ^ "*""* ""•'•^y- «"«' « the most
unfand and rude manner. Poor JefiFerson Davis nearly
died th«^. They kept him there for two years
Captain Wirtz, an officer who had committed no crimeswas executed, hanged by tiiose people because they had
got the "PPer hand. They took tiie vote away from
all tiie men who had fought, and tiiat meant that everyhne man m the soutii was disfranchised. They gave



the vote to the negroes, and in 1870 1 was in Richmond,
Va., where I saw a large number of the memben of
the State Legislature, who were negroes, many of
whom I believe txtuld neither read nor write. That
was the awful penalty put upon the poor people who
fought for their freedom in that war. Wilson ought
to know that; he is a Virginian, and he ought to know
that Lincoln woiild not listen to any kind of terms,
but that he was determined to make them know that
he had got the mastery, in order to keep control for
the future. The south were kept down that way for
some years, until the northern armies wej» all dis-

banded, until the Government had but very few troops,
and then by the exercise of their influence through the
Ku Klux Klan, they cleaned out the negro power, and
the nation has been in a proper state of agreement
since.

Now, there are three cases we have had, two of them
in modem times, which show the way in which the con-
querors are apt to treat those who have done anything
wrong. Jefferson Davis suffered terribly in the prison;
they had to let him out because they were afraid he
would die. I saw him a very short time after he was
discharged, and I did not think he could ever get over
it; yet he was a kindly, humane man, who never com-
mitted any crime, such as those horrible, detestable
crimes that are being committed by the German people
every day in this war. (Hear, hear).

The Germans made up their minds 40 years ago,
without any grievance or wrongs or reasons, to make a
great push for world-power. They established one of
the most extraordinary systems of espionage in all

civilized countries; there was never anything equal to it

that I ever neard of in history. They prepared im-
mense stores of arms; they drilled all their manhood;
they trained all their officers to the very highest pcrfnt;



they had immense manoeuvres for practising war every
year; they tried to build an enormous fleet; and all the
time they were intending to make war. The University
professors in most countries very innocenUy were
hypnotised, and were inclined to speak favorably about
German Culture and so deceive the puWic. In many
such ways the Germans acted in a most treacherous
manner, and though they were apparently friendly
with us, they were determined all the time to conquer
all nations and grasp the command as a world-power

N^, the question is, wh»t ought to be done with
them? That is the reason I have shown you the teach-
ings of history. In the first place I would like to say
that we must not listen to any terms whatever from
those men. (Hear, hear and loud applause). We
must never have any of ,our representatives sit down
at the same table with them. (Hear, hear and ap-
plause). We must never discuss it in any way; such a
thing would be a cruel wrong to all those young men
of ours who have fought and died for this country and
for freedom, that have died for our empire. (Hear
hear). It would be an awful thing. Then again!
suppose we did make a peace, the war wouU be on
again very soon—just as soon as ever they could be
ready; and would that be fair to our posterity? Should
we now, either loosely or selfishly or stupidly, give them
a toice, and enable them to get ready, and throw the
burden and the responsibiUty upon our children?
(Avoicfr-No). Would it be wise? Would it be right?
Would It be common sense? ("No"). Therefore I
say we must take exactly the- same course as th^
other great countries did, when they found that they .

were m a position that they had to fight the thing out
to the en**. We must have no negotiations whatever
with those men; that is the most dangerous thing that
could happen. That is why I am here to-day—to warn



uid urge and beg of you, to do everything you can to

create the idea that we must never negotiate with the
Huns. - (Loud applause). We are not doing that for

vengeance, though it would be a just punishment to
some of those people, and we ought to punish them in

such a way as to secure peace for hundreds of years, if

possible, and that can only be done by the utter destruc-
tion of the German power. (Hear, hear) . We have got to
face that, and to look back and see what was done in

ancient history and even at the time of Napoleon, and
we must see that that is the only way that we can ftass

on safety to our descendants.

Now the question comes, think of the awful crimes
the Germans have committed—the sinking of the
Lusitcmia the cruelty to the Belgians, the deportation

of Belgians, the cruelty to the peasantry of France, the
murder of Miss Edith Cavell, the murder of Capt.
Fryatt, and all those other things for which you cannot
find parallels in the history of other countries. (Hear,
hear). Those people ought to be punished. Maxi-
milian never committed any crimes that I know of;

he was Emperor of Mexico, and had never done any
wrong to anybody, but he was condemned and shot;

and why should the Emperor William get more tender
treatment than other criminals who have lived in the
past? (Hear, hear and applause). The man is a
criminal. (A voice—hang him). He is a criminal at
heart, and he ought to be punished as such.

Now, the way to save us from future trouble, to my
mind, is to destroy and break up the whole German
Empire. (Hear, hear). The HohenzoUerns ought to
be taken and be kept as prisoners. The different

peoples that make up the German Empire—the king-

doms of Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Baden, Hanover,
Saxony and others—should all be asked to take up
their freedom again, as separate and independent
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P«»«r. the fart?,^2 heTnow ^" *^"» '*•' ''"'^-" He M now banning to feel that



the war it soing acainn him, and that e moat aowdiMeoMon amons the alliea. He it trying to set iZI
J^to^pthe fightin, j^t at theT.Sent^Je'^

3?itl i^tr"'
*** ^^ *".*•'* "' •'" * *fc'"k from*U I •« in the papera. that the alliea are not goinK to

l^t .K n"*?^'"* ^ * P''"**^ ^"''"K- « P-bUc t^nti.m«.t that diould .pread all over the country «> thatpur pdmciant. no matter how much they might £»chn«^ to make fool, of themtelvet, would be'a},aS

!LS II .
^^"*^" *"*" applaute). You wULuader-rtand that when apeak in that way I am not .peakingatapohtiaan. (Uughter). I am very muchSedtoyou for th s opportunity of speakin^to yS. uS«^ngly pleated and complimented at the tplendid

very much for fattening to me to attentively. I knonly hope that every one of you will ttand by me inmy viewt, and I have no doubt you will, and help n

ru^r^rc*'^"^^"'"^- (^"^-^'ongti-:

. ^- ^- W. GoKDON (Ralph Connor) moved a

reSi;? "' '^' •"•^•f " o«« who hSTuttretarned from the Front, where he had been in Setrenchea with the Canadiant.
Sir John Wiujsow seconded the vote of thankt.
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